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Works Agency in ensuring that the total assistance of the United
Nations to Palestine refugees is rendered with the maximum of co-
ordination and efficiency;

14. Expresses its appreciation to the numerous religious, charita-
ble and humanitarian organizations whose programmes have af-
forded valuable supplementary assistance to Palestine refugees,
and again requests them to continue and expand to the extent pos-
sible the work which they have undertaken on behalf of the refu-
gees.
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The Charge at Jerusalem (Parker) to the Department of State *

RESTRICTED JERUSALEM, January 28, 1952—4 p. m.
102. Jordan-Israel MAC delegations have informally agreed to

two-week trial starting midnight Jan 30 of plan originally proposed
by De Ridder some months ago for peaceful handling infiltration
and minor border incidents. Each side promises (1) take extraordi-
nary measures such as stronger border patrols and closer supervi-
sion village head men to prevent its people infiltrating, (2) arrest
and return home for punishment all unarmed and peaceful infiltra-
tors rather than shooting them, (3) return all goods stolen by infil-
trators, (4) settle all minor disputes on local commander level
rather than in MAC. If procedure proves workable will presumably
continue indefinitely after trial period ends. : * * • • - - •••-. •

As evidence their desire cooperate in proposal, Ramati informs
me Israelis are replacing notably "trigger-happy" units now on
frontier and who, he inferred, were responsible Battir Incident
(Contel 100, Jan 22), 2 with less ferocious troops during trial period,
but if trial is unsuccessful "because Jordanians fail to cooperate"
trigger-happy units will probably return to border area with orders
to shoot on sight anything that moves. He informed me Israel must
take "whatever means necessary" to prevent infiltration into Israel
and implied,.as he did when questioned about Beit Jala incident,
that end justifies means.

, PARKER

1 Repeated to Tel Aviv, Amman, London, Cairo, Beirut, Damascus, and Baghdad.
* Not printed. ;•-•-.-•: :-i-~ -•'^'••'- ^U;


